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TECHNICAL PARAMETERS
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FLODAT FD1.01 is one of small telemetric stations. Data logger is suitable for data collecting from places
without mains power supply.Also, FLODAT FD1.01 is used in cases when shorter intervals of measured data
transferring into the server are enough (daily intervals). The battery is for 4.000 sent data reports
or SMS messages. Data transfer and sending SMS are activated as soon as preset limit values are reached.
If FLODAT FD 1.01 has got an external accumulator (12V, a power supply unit), the number of data transfers
is unlimited.

Insider sensor temperature and relative humidity

RS-232, connector M8PC connection interface

http://www.elis.cz
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Number of analogue inputs 2 current inputs (0) 4 - 20 mA

2 quick inputs PV1, PV2 (for OPTO sensors), 2 slow pulse inputs PV3,Number of pulse inputs

Serial interface RS-485 1x for sensors connection, protocol FINET

8 analogue (A), 8 binary (B), 8 checking (C), 1 textNumber of recording channels

Interval of archiving adjustable from 1 min. to 1 day, separately forAchannels

2MB Flash, recording up to 300 000 values, cyclical scrollingCapacity of data memory

Real time correction automatic from the server

one lithium battery SAFT LSH20 3,6VSupply battery

External power supply voltage 8-15 VDCP 68

up to 5 years without battery changingOperating time

GSM/GPRS module GPRS Calss 12, slots: 4Rx / 4Tx

mast antenna 1dB, connector FME (all included in the price)GSM antenna

Pv4 (for REED sensors)

Weight 1,05 kg including a stainless steel holder and battery

I 67PProtection

-20 °C to +50 °CWorking temperature range

Material of the case Aluminum, alloy and plastic

160 x 90 x 60 mm (without GSM and entry gland)Dimension

DIMENSION OF FLODAT FD1.01
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